GSC 3v3 - Frequently Asked Questions
Q) How much is it to register our team for the Gallatin Soccer Club 3v3 tournament? How much to park?
A) Entry fee is $100 per team for early registration. Parking is FREE! This low price point makes the GSC 3v3 soccer
tournament the best value for competitive soccer in the area!
Q) How many games is our team guaranteed to play?
A) Teams will be guaranteed a minimum of 4 games. Depending upon the amount of teams entered in each age division
or whether a a team advances out of the group stage, teams may play in more than 4 games
Q) How do I determine my team’s age division?
A) The GSC 3v3 Soccer Tournament will use the newly USSF mandated Calendar Year age divisions. Team
coaches/managers should register their team based upon the birth year of their oldest player. So if the oldest player on
your team was born on 2/1/2005, the team would register for the "2005" division.
Q) Can a girl play on a boys team? Can a girls team enter a boys division?
A) Female players can play in male divisions. Male Divisions can include teams that are all Boys, all Girls, or a mix of
both on the roster. Males players can NOT play in Female divisions.
Q) What is the park address? I can’t find the park!
A) The park address is 250 Champion Drive, Gallatin, TN. MapQuest, Google, or GPS may have problems locating that
address. An immediately adjacent address that can be used for MapQuest or GPS is: 1350 E. Broadway, Gallatin, TN
Q) What are the uniform requirements? Do we need home and away uniforms?
A) Uniform requirements are simply that teams must look similar enough that referees can easily identify that the players
belong to the same team. Numbers are NOT required. Teams must also be ready to have an alternate color available in
case there is a conflict in color of uniforms. This could be an alternate shirt or could even be “pinnies”.
Q) Do I need proof of age for my team?
A) Each player needs to have proof of age available for them on the day of the tournament. Acceptable proof of age
documents are: Driver’s License, Passport, Player Card, or Birth Certificate (photocopy acceptable).
Q) What size are the fields and goals? What about ball size?
A) Goal sizes are a MAXIMUM of 8 ft x 4 ft. If smaller goals are used, they will be identical on each end of the field.
Fields are 40 yd x 30 yd except for 2010, 2011, and 2012 divisions which play on a smaller field of 30 x 20 yds. Game
balls are 2010-2012 size 3, 2006-2009 size 4, 2005 and older size 5. Home teams provides ball for game. If age groups
are combined, field and ball size of older division will be used.
Q) How many teams receive awards?
A) The top two teams in each division will receive an award.
Q) What is the Play Level? How do I know if we are Gold / Silver?
A) The Play Level simply gives the schedulers more information to try and create competitive brackets so that the
tournament is enjoyable for all levels of teams. Gold levels teams should be those comprised of “Select” level players
while Silver level teams would be for Recreational level players or perhaps first season Select teams. If enough teams of
each play level register for a particular division, then separate Gold / Silver brackets may be formed to ensure balanced
play.
Q) What if there aren’t enough teams in our division?
A) If the amount of teams registered for a particular age division is less than needed to complete a bracket for that division
then the Tournament staff will merge age divisions and play levels as best as possible to try and ensure an enjoyable
experience for all teams. Any requirement to schedule a team “playing up” beyond a single age division would certainly
be discussed with the coach / manager of the team prior to the team even being added to the schedule.

